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Sector: Chartered Surveyors & Architects 

Issue: To increase productivity of the designers 

Software: AutoCAD, AutoCAD LT & AutoCAD Architecture 

 

Daniells Harrison used to be a small surveying and architectural practice. Drawing everything 

by hand or on drawing boards, they believed that the added value of their service was the 

presentation of their customised individual designs. Their rate of output was restricted to the 

number of drawings that the company’s two designers could produce.  

The team were so busy supplying a small number of hand drawn layouts that they had little 

time to look for or see the gains offered by using AutoCAD. 

Adris Computing Concepts were able, with some initial investigation and persistence, to 

organise a demonstration for Daniells Harrison of the productivity gains of using AutoCAD and 

AutoCAD Architecture. Philip Harrison, a Director at Daniells Harrison decided to invest in 

software, a workstation, a plotter and training. 

Results:  

The company no longer offer hand drawn designs as  

standard, although they do still have a very small number  

of historical clients who still ask for a hand drawn design  

service. The CAD department is now made up of a team  

of three, all using AutoCAD software.  

In general both senior partners now spend their time bringing in new clients to the company 

rather than working on drawings.  

Daniells Harrison is now working for some large clients, including housing associations and local 

authorities. The team are currently tendering for some sizeable projects including taking over 

the design facility for the Isle of Wight Council. 
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Investing in AutoCAD software 

means that the team are now 

able to tender for sizeable 

projects as they are no longer 

have the same time restrictions 

faced when drawing manually.  


